
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a hotel operations. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for hotel operations

Provide CEO/ COO/ CDO key insight and root causes on owner issues that
may / will escalate beyond SVP Company Managed Hotels Operations and
recommendations on the best course for resolution
Acts as a senior leader to hotel teams
Ensures responsible financial management of assigned hotels at all times
Drives guest satisfaction by maintaining product and service quality standards
Provide strategic direction based upon observations and in compliance with
the company’s overall goals and objectives – ability to establish a vision and
objectives for for key Hotel Operations departments, including but not
limited to Front Desk, Reservations, Guest Relations, and PBX
Develop and execute strategic plan consistent with the annual
business/marketing plan
Provide oversight for the operating margin of applicable departments
understanding top line revenue growth opportunities controlling costs in
order to maximize EBITDA
Maximize hotel occupancy, rate and revenue, participates in all strategic
sessions to establish forecasting metrics and provide input regarding the
direction of hotel occupancy and yield
Provide leadership and direction in the development, execution and
measurement of guest service standards within the Hotel Division consistent
with the company’s core standards
Develop the design, facilitation, and coordination of all Hotel Operations’
training programs to support the core values and guest service culture
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BA or BS degree in hospitality, finance, Engineering or analytical related
subject
3-5 years' Director level experience in a hotel's Rooms Division
Minimum 1 year experience in a full service front office
Minimum of 2 years direct responsibility for budgeting and forecasting
Management or Director level experience in a property of at least 200 rooms
Studying Culinary or related major


